
Risk Management in pursuit of Urinary Incontinence  

1. Skin Care  

a. Diaper area should be shaved 

i. Hair clutches wetness and bacteria 

ii. Hair allows the smell of urine to last 

iii. Hair keeps the chemicals of urine on your skin as opposed to being 

absorbed by the diaper 

iv. Make sure the blades are sharp as ingrown hairs are not fun. 

b. Diapers should be changed every 4-8 hours 

i. After 4 hours the enzymes in the urine start to break down into ammonia 

and the tell-tale smell of urine grows stronger 

1. This can be the quality difference in a diaper if after four hours it 

begins to stink 

2. The more concentrated the urine, the more concentrated the 

chemicals 

a. More water= less stench, less irritation 

ii. As these chemicals sit on your skin it will irritate the skin leading to 

“Diaper Rash” 

iii. This is also how UTI’s can occur with diaper use, if one sits in a dirty/soiled 

diaper the greater the risk of bacteria entering the urethra (Apparently a 

higher risk for females) 

c. Skin must be kept clean at all times 

i. This can be attained through vigorous scrubbing in the shower 

ii. Do not skip showers 

1. The longer the chemicals of urine sit on your skin the more of a 

reaction they will produce 

2. This can form an infection and get quite nasty 

d. Application of rash cream is essential for a healthy balance if you are in diapers for 

extended periods (especially if you have sensitive skin) 

i. Note, this will not stop rashes, but prevent them temporarily. If you sit in a 

wet diaper for 12 hours you will get a rash even with the cream 

2. Clothing care 

a. Balance 

i. Discretion 

1. Unless you work at home or have 0 problem with everyone 

knowing you use diapers, you will want to be discrete in dress. 

2. Pants  

a. size 1 up 

i. By adding a little extra room to accommodate 

the diaper you can lessen the bulge 

b. Suspenders 

i. Suspender create a smooth front and back for 

pants 

ii. A tight belt will accentuate the bulge 

3. Onsie-Bodysuit 

a. No fear of bending over 



i. Shirts get untucked, it happens.  

b. No fear of sagging or loose diapers 

i. Especially if you wear cloth a bodysuit will keep 

the diaper close to the body which prevents, 

leaks, odor, and an obvious diaper butt 

4. Plastic Pants 

a. Plastic pants will not stop a leak if your diaper critically 

fails 

i. It will catch a little overage and protect your 

cloths 

ii. A terry lining inside will also wick this little 

moisture away if you cannot change immediately 

b. Muffle Noise and Smell 

i. Plastic Pants can buy you time if your diaper 

starts to smell 

ii. If your diaper of choice is noisy, plastic pants 

will instantly silence them 

5. Dress Dark 

a. You are going to leak. It’s a fact 

i. Wet spots on dark clothing are harder to detect 

6. SPARES SPARES SPARES 

a. Given that you will leak, it is good to have spare clothing  

i. In the office 

ii. In your car 

iii. In your diaper bag 

iv. One of the benefits of dressing dark is that it is 

harder for someone to realize you are not 

wearing the same pants 

1. At risk clothing- ALL – when your 

diaper leaks at work or in the car it will 

leak up, not down, so your shirt will get 

wet and everything around your hips, so 

you want all contingencies packed. 

a. Undershirt 

b. Dress shirt 

c. Underwear (if you use these 

instead of bodysuits for 

compression 

d.  Pants 

 

ii. Functionality 

1. Diaper Power 

a. You want a diaper that can last a while. 

i. This can be accomplished by 

1. Using quality diapers 

2. Using inserts 

3. Using baby diapers to prolong the adult 

diaper through changing the baby diaper 

at intervals while at work 



ii. The downside is that these are larger and very 

evident 

1. A dry24/7 or bellissimo or a heavy 

weight cloth diaper are not easy to hide 

b. You can change at leisure whenever you want 

i. Where whatever you want and change at timed 

intervals  

c. Mind over matter 

i. You have to trust your diaper so that you do not 

panic every time you urinate, so the correct 

diaper is essential 

ii. This also means that you have to be willing to 

leak  

1. By dressing in dark clothing you can 

eliminate some of that fear… so long as 

you don’t have to sit down after the leak 

iii. Realism  

1. Unless you have 0 social activities there will be times where you 

have to dress nicely. 

a. Long hoodies, overalls, sweatpants, etc. cannot be 

considered long-term clothing to hide the fact that you 

wear diapers to the public.  

b. Practice wearing diapers with clothes that you would have 

to wear at important events 

i. Weddings, job interviews, fancy dinner, etc. 

ii. Look in a mirror how the diaper makes you look 

iii. Remember, you are incontinent (mind and body) 

so you cannot take a night or day off 

iv. Perhaps having a thinner diaper for the event 

might help? 

1. The baby diaper method works too 

c. You have to be able to wear jeans and a t-shirt and not 

worry about being visible 

i. Granted, most people would not know to look, 

but friends and family will 

2. Diapers for different situations 

a. Life is not the same, and requires us to adjust. Having an 

arsenal of different types of diapers and clothing helps us 

accomplish this. 

b. This should not force you to stay indoors. If this journey 

is taking you away from friends, family, and social 

opportunities then this is VERY VERY WRONG 

i. Therefore you need self-confidence 

3. Catheter use in a Diaper 

i. UTI – Urinary Tract Infection 

1. Anything placed up the Urethra can lead to a UTI.  

a. This can be mitigated by cranberry juice/supplements, but 

is not guaranteed. 



b. Purchasing a antibacterial Catheter can help, but again is 

not guaranteed 

2. The urine is normally flowing into a bag, not sitting next to mouth 

of the catheter inviting bacteria back up the tube. 

3. UTI can cause discomfort, pain, and if untreated IT CAN KILL 

YOU. 

ii. Urinary Retention 

1. Maheedl  -“ Besides, given your goal, I think there's at least a 

chance that catheters can be counterproductive.  If your sphincter 

clenches down on the catheter, or worse, spasms because of it, 

you'll strengthen your sphincter rather than weakening it.  At the 

same time, you'll reduce capacity and muscle tone of your bladder.  

A strong sphincter with a weak bladder is a bad combo.  That's 

textbook for urinary retention, which basically means you'd be 

catheter dependent, not diaper dependent.  I don't know about you, 

but that is the last thing I want.” 

iii. Damage to Urethra 

1. By using Catheters that are too large, accidentally pulling a 

catheter that still has an inflated balloon, or any other number of 

problems when dealing with a catheter, damage can be caused to 

the urethra. 

iv. From Medline Plus.  

I. HOW TO CARE FOR A CATHETER 

a. To care for an indwelling catheter, clean the area where 

the catheter exits your body and the catheter itself with 

soap and water every day. Also clean the area after every 

bowel movement to prevent infection. 

b. Drink plenty of fluids to help prevent infections. Ask your 

health care provider how much you should drink. 

c. Wash your hands before and after handling the drainage 

device. Do not allow the outlet valve to touch anything. If 

the outlet gets dirty, clean it with soap and water. 

II. Sometimes urine can leak around the catheter. This may be 

caused by: 

a. Catheter that is blocked or that has a kink in it 

b. Catheter that is too small 

c. Bladder spasms 

d. Constipation 

e. The wrong balloon size 

f. Urinary tract infections 

III. POSSIBLE COMPLICATIONS 

a. Complications of catheter use include: 

1. Allergy or sensitivity to latex 

2. Bladder stones 

3. Blood infections (septicemia) 

4. Blood in the urine (hematuria) 

http://www.nlm.nih.gov/medlineplus/ency/article/003193.htm
http://www.nlm.nih.gov/medlineplus/ency/article/003125.htm
http://www.nlm.nih.gov/medlineplus/ency/article/000521.htm
http://www.nlm.nih.gov/medlineplus/ency/article/001275.htm
http://www.nlm.nih.gov/medlineplus/ency/article/001355.htm
http://www.nlm.nih.gov/medlineplus/ency/article/003138.htm


5. Kidney damage (usually only with long-

term, indwelling catheter use) 

6. Urethral injury 

7. Urinary tract or kidney infections 

b. Call your health care provider if you have: 

i. Bladder spasms that do not go away 

ii. Bleeding into or around the catheter 

iii. Fever or chills 

iv. Large amounts of urine leaking around the 

catheter 

v. Swelling of the urethra around the catheter 

vi. Urine with a strong smell, or that is thick or 

cloudy 

vii. Very little or no urine draining from the catheter 

and you are drinking enough fluids 

c. If the catheter becomes clogged, painful, or infected, it 

will need to be replaced immediately. 

v. Experimental Catheters 

1. Several members have had to go to the ER because of errors or 

accidents with these catheters. 

2. If you plan on walking this road, know that you have multiplied 

the beginning dangers of catheter use.  

a. Some members have produced near “perfect” temporary 

incontinence stents.  

i. These took time, research, and personal risk 

assessment  

vi. Assessment of Catheter use 

1. No matter who, catheters are uncomfortable 

a. Finding the right size is tricky 

i. Most people fall between 16-18 Fr 

ii. Never use a 30 CC balloon 

iii. Never partially fill or over fill the balloon as this 

affects how the catheter sits in the bladder and 

can lead to trauma of the bladder wall  - taken 

from uro-today.com 

b. The bladder and urethra will react to having a foreign 

body present. 

i. These bladder spasms can be quiet painful 

though they will generally subside in a few days 

according to some members  

c. Finding a way to position the catheter inside the diaper is 

tricky 

i. According to Medline, the “bag” should always 

be lower than the bladder to avoid urine setline 

in the tubing.  

1. Given the diaper area is in the same 

vicinity this is tricky 

http://www.nlm.nih.gov/medlineplus/ency/article/001063.htm
http://www.nlm.nih.gov/medlineplus/ency/article/003090.htm
http://www.urotoday.com/Indwelling-Urinary-Catheters-Pages/designs-indwelling-catheters.html


2. Similarly the tip should never approach 

the anus as the bacteria from fecal 

matter is especially dangerous 

ii. Bending the catheter can irritate the urethra, 

especially for new catheter wearers. 

2. Catheters are dangerous 

a. The risks far outweigh the potential gains 

3. Catheters might be counterproductive 

4. Catheters for temporary incontinence will work (albeit with heavy 

risks) but if the goal is permanent incontinence this will harm your 

path 

 


